
Partial Differential Equations
Spring 2024
Exam 2
03/29/24

Name (Print): key
F

This exam contains 8 pages (including this cover page) and 7
are missing. Enter all requested infonnation on the top of ti
top of every page. in case the pages hecoilLe separated.

problems. Check to see if any pages
us page and p1 it your initials on the

You are required to show- your work on each problem on this exam. The fofloving rules apply:

• If you use a “fundamental theorem” you
must indicate this and explain win t lie t I ieoreni
niay be applied.

• Organize your work, iii a reasonably neat and
coherent way. in the space provided. \Vork scat—
ered all over the page wit liout a cLear ordeii ug
will receive very little credit.

• Short answer questions: Questions labeled as
‘‘Short A nswer’’ caii lie answered liv si nplv writ
ing 41i eqIia1ui: ui a seiir{ilee cc approprialeiv
ciiaw lug a 6guue. No ealciiations are necessary or
expert rd br these probleuuis.

• Unless the question is specified as short an
swer, mysterious or unsupported answers

niight not receive full credit - At incorrect
answer supported by substantially correct caleula—
ions and exp;auat ions inigh it receive partial credit.

Pioblein Points Score

1 15

2 10

0

5 15

6 10

7 15

Total: 100

Do not write in the table to the right.
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1. (1: points) Ilie function [(a) is defined on the domain —2. 2 by the formula

1’
fC) xI

—2 < —1
—1 <x <1
1 < <2

and is graphed below

—2

¶x)

/

—05

—1.0

(a) (5 points) Short Answer: C iven t hat { 1, cos(a), sin(.r), cos(2[c) sin(2a) } is an or-
thog nal system on —71, 71), wha.t is I lie corresponding orthogonal system 011 the interval
1-221?

(I, LPS(c4),

(b) (10 points) Oii the set of axes below. sketch a graph of what t.Ite Fourier series for f(x)
coilviges to if von used t Ii ,ri 1 iog nil system von fonnil in part (a).
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2. (10 points) Short Answer: The function 1(x) is plotted below. For each of the below initial
boundary value prob’ems defined for x c [0. and t > 0. match them with the corresponding
contour plot oft he soli it ion u (t. x).

(?) LW)
(Li Zfy

u(t. 0) 0.
u(t. ii) 0,
u(0, x) = f(x).

(JU) GO)
Oil = 1(71,

?f(t,0) 0.
tL(t,7r) = 0:
n(0, x) =

= 0.

-0-5

0.5 1 1.5

(b)

(ii)

= Oil

n(t0) 0,
tt7Q. 71) 0.
n(0. x) f(x).

(Ic) CE)
(I(j tI-j..

nJt,0) = 0.
n1(t, it) 0.
u(0,x) .1(x),
ut(0.x) 0.

1.5U

0.511

(a) (c)

i’: -‘

- iIl

I,

(d) (c)

-0

I
0

0.5

(f)
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3. (20 points) The Fourier series for the function f(x) X2 Oil tile interval 1— r it] is given by
2 4( 1V1+ )Z 2 cos(Iix).

11=1

(a) (10 points) Using the Fourier sei-ies of f(a), find the Fourier series of g(a) r on the
interval :—

2’—

I

(b) (0 poiiits) Using tin Foiniri sines of 1(x) mid q(,r), find the Fourier .senvs of Ii(x) =
on the interval [—71.

t
3 y’

2 itLsqhx) ÷
3 h

,‘*ç—-. rr2fL4r)1i :,
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1. (15 points) Find all sepatable solutions to the following initial boundary value problem

0
— t lit,

v(t. 0) = 0.

v(t, 3) = 0.

Let tJzTX

_.-,.
//

7

..Ltt) c—hAt / 3 Acos(wx)+Bs1w,)
3

(‘Dn:r•iJnS

4o, V’.-h7r/3.
z 2. 3’

_fr)1T.t47u1cex) be
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.5. (1.5 points) C insidei t he following initial boundary value problem

= U13 — 11

u(O,x) = f(x)
u1(t,O) = 0
Zlr (t, 7,) = 0.

Show that if 11(1 .) is a sniut B)11 In this initial value problem then the energy clehuied by

E(t)
= j u(t,x )241

is decreasing in time.

4+

£vu
11 ,.

= —25 x_25VX
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6. (II) points) Consider the following initial boundary x’alne problem:

ti,, + 9 sin(:r)

u(t. 0) u(t. w) 0,

U (Or) sin(r).

(a) (5 points) Wiite down differential equatton satisfied by a steathj .stote so/e fon to this
differenti a equ at io i

-,-q5;1(3) 0

(b) (5 points) Solve his equation foi the steady state solution.

t-&’!.
/

=7 cS,(3)() tAM-13
i3VcnA.,’, 14—’

, o=s;ñO.
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7. (15 points) The following unit ial—boundarv value problem models the vibrations of a stritig of
length ii:

=

rt(t,0) = 0,
zi(t. 3) = 0,
u(0. r) = ir

—

t(0 x) = 0. —

Using separation of variables it can be shown that solution to this equat ion can lie expressed
as a Fouher series in t lie form

-Dc,
liii. . Jillu(t, r)

=
cos (ti) sin (Tx)

ii 1

Using the initial conditions and orthogonahit.v. find a formula for the eoeflieients b You must
analytically compute ally integrals to reçjve foE credit for this problem.

u(pz3x-X b.S.n(

x
a

= [cnw +

( (3-Z) tt;) i52.

__

/friX\—
— Coi —---—i\ )

=-I I j)fl_

/

= __!__.(! (—i)j.


